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YO U R ADVE NTU R E
S TA RT S H E R E
Silversea Expeditions gives adventure-seekers with discerning taste rare access to the
world’s most remote, remarkable destinations. Voyage across the Polar Circle.
Explore Africa’s seldom-seen western coast. Trek through Central American jungles.
Then return to the comfort of the world’s most luxurious expedition ship.
As one of only 132 guests on board Silver Explorer, you’ll enjoy Silversea’s
all-inclusive indulgences: accommodations with ocean views, personalised butler
service, and superb dining. With complimentary small-group excursions guided by
experts, you’ll also experience your destination more intimately.
Silversea Expeditions is bound for distant shores —
and bound to change the way you explore the world.

SilverseaExpeditions.com
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A n U n f or g etta b l e
J ourney Awaits
Silversea Expeditions offers a glimpse of the world most can only
imagine. Identify seabirds, with our ornithologist, as they glide off the
bow. Search for signs of dolphins with our marine biologist. Or partake in
other pursuits: martini tastings, cooking demonstrations or photography
tutorials. Dining can be elegant or simple. Meet up with new friends in
The Restaurant or enjoy a quiet meal in your suite or stateroom.
Room service is always complimentary. Evening gatherings often linger
like the midnight sun, over a nightcap and request at the piano bar.

SilverseaExpeditions.com
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E x hi l aratin g E x periences
O n b oard and A shore

immerse yourself in your destination, whether on board,
motoring about in a Zodiac or exploring distant shores
Our expedition itineraries allow for the ultimate in
moment-to-moment flexibility. Stay longer at sites of
particular interest or make slight detours whenever
weather, nature or mere curiosity dictate. Your
Expedition Leader works closely with the Captain
to ensure the opportunities for adventure and
exploration are the best possible, based on weather,
wildlife activity and sea/ice conditions. Our voyages
feature rugged, inflatable Zodiac® boats that allow for
up-close explorations in shallow waters and narrow

passages. Silver Explorer is purpose-built for polar
cruising, boasting a strengthened hull with a Lloyd’s
Register ice-class notation (1A) for passenger ships,
designed specifically to navigate waters in some of
the world’s most remote regions, and equipped with
the most modern safety and environmental features,
including state-of-the-art satellite communication
systems. A proud member of IAATO and AECO,
Silversea provides environmentally responsible travel
to Antarctica and the Arctic.

Your Expedition Team
Each Expedition Team member is selected for a
particular expertise. Their education, experience
and enthusiasm make them ideal companions for
wilderness adventure. The lecture staff will introduce
you to the history, wildlife, terrain and cultural
customs we expect to encounter as we reach each
thrilling new destination.

franz barlein, Ornithologist
LIZ BRADFIELD, Naturalist
Gordon Corrigan, Military Historian
Imogen Corrigan, Anglo Saxon Medieval Historian
Peter Damisch, Historian
Sue Flood, Wildlife Filmmaker
claudia holgate, Environmentalist
Stefan Kredel, Geologist
Uli Kunz, Oceanographer

Expedition Leaders

Hans-Peter Reinthaler, Botanist

CONRAD COMBRINK, Director Expedition Cruising

Juan Carlos Restrepo, Geologist

ROBIN WEST, Expedition Leader

Chris Srigley, General Naturalist

DANIIL ELTERMAN, Assistant Expedition Leader

Patricia Sylva, Naturalist

JARDA VERSLOOT, Assistant Expedition Leader

Christian Walter, Ethno-historian
Kara Weller, Biologist

Lecturers
Robin Aiello, Marine Biologist
Claire Allum, Anthropologist
colleen batey, Historian

Voyages typically sail with one Expedition Leader, one Assistant Expedition Leader, and five
or more Lecture Staff. Team members are subject to change. Visit SilverseaExpeditions.com
to meet the Expedition Team on your voyage. Expedition Highlights and wildlife described in
this brochure are possible experiences only and cannot be guaranteed.
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O ne o f T he W or l d ’ s
M ost Lu x urious E x pedition S hips
From the moment you step into your suite or
stateroom, you’ll be embraced by the warm and
welcoming atmosphere and thoughtful amenities
that offer a truly luxurious experience, from glorious
ocean views to soothing aromatherapy fragrances.
True to Silversea’s renowned signature style, generous
appointments abound. An in-suite bar stocked to your
preference and a butler to see to your every wish
and every whim. Settle in and make yourself at home.
Charge your iPod® or iPhone® in the docking station
and let your butler see to the unpacking. Upon
returning from an evening out, you’ll find your butler

has turned down the fluffy duvet to reveal the
pillows you’ve chosen from a menu of nine. Come
morning, there are cosy spa robes and complimentary
24-hour room service, so you can awaken to breakfast
in bed. To ensure you don’t miss a single moment
of the action, every suite and stateroom has
expedition binoculars for scanning distant horizons.
Flat-screen televisions offer live programming of
all lecture presentations. The Silver Explorer also
offers a selection of exceptionally spacious suites,
many of which feature French balconies or large
private verandas.

U ncommon A dventure
U nsurpassed Lu x ury

• All ocean-view accommodations

• Open-seating dining with gourmet selections
by Relais & Châteaux

• Butler service for all suites and staterooms

• Complimentary 24-hour room service

• Expert naturalists and special guest lecturers

• Complimentary parka (polar voyages)

• Complimentary adventures ashore

• Complimentary water-resistant backpack

• Complimentary champagne, wines and spirits
served throughout the ship

• Complimentary stainless steel water bottle

• In-room bar setup and refrigerator stocked
to your preference

• Casual/informal attire — no formal nights

• Intimate, 132-guest expedition ship

• Onboard gratuities
• Shipwide WiFi and mobile phone access (fee applies)

SilverseaExpeditions.com
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A N TA R C T I C A
A place of unimaginable extremes and astounding discoveries.
Walk among the penguins. Look for miles in every direction
and only see nature’s purest beauty — the same sights
many early explorers saw more than a century ago.
Tabular icebergs. Towering cliffs mirrored in the cold sea.
Antarctica’s harsh winter subsides during a brief summer interlude,
allowing Silversea Expeditions to explore its true magnificence
in a style that is, itself, truly magnificent.
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A N TA R C T I C A E X P E D I T I O N H I G H L I G H T S

SOUTH SHETLAND ISLANDS
The South Shetlands unwind like a string of pearls
along the northwest coast of the Antarctic Peninsula.
In the Aitcho Islands, we’ll step ashore to a greeting
of Chinstrap penguins with the distinctive black
stripe under their chin. Gentoo penguins breed
here, too, and their cries fill the air. We may also
visit Deception Island with its steamy thermal springs.
The ship sails right through Neptune’s Bellows into
the actual caldera of a dormant volcano. It’s here that
the bravest and most daring of guests can take part
in the “Polar Plunge.” Plungers will dive into the cold
waters of the bay and quickly run for the warmth of
the thermal pool.
ANTARCTIC PENINSULA AND ISLANDS
Brown Bluff on the Tabarin Peninsula is a
spectacular, reddish-brown cliff that towers over
some 20,000 nesting pairs of Adélie penguins,
waddling, sliding and rushing around. Our Captain
will expertly navigate the narrow Lemaire Channel,
nicknamed “Kodak Gap,” considered one of the most
picturesque of passages in Antarctica. The large rocks
on Cuverville Island provide nesting sites for the
largest colony of Gentoo penguins in Antarctica.
Admire the dazzling ice formations at Pleneau, and
from Port Lockroy, mail a few postcards flaunting
rare Antarctic stamps. Rounding the Peninsula, we’ll
sail into the Weddell Sea via the Antarctic Sound,
often called “Iceberg Alley” with its enormous tabular
icebergs. We hope to land on Paulet Island, home to
one of the largest Adélie penguin rookeries — fertile
fodder for the voracious leopard seal — and to set foot
on the Antarctic Continent in Paradise Bay, with its
spectacular icescapes. Look for Minke, Humpback and
the enormous Blue whale that frequent these waters
on their journeys up and down the sheltered Antarctic
Peninsula waterway.

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Some 3,000 or so hardy inhabitants, primarily British,
live in Stanley with its bright tin roofs, a striking
contrast to the barren ridges that surround the town.
There are teahouses, shops, pubs, a museum and a
few reminders of the 1982 Falklands War. Carcass
Island is home to Magellanic penguins, and the
endemic Falkland flightless Steamer duck and rare
Ruddy-headed goose. As we approach West Point
Island, watch for the distinctive black and white
markings of the Commerson’s dolphin, and, upon
landing, admire black-browed Albatrosses that nest
side-by-side with feisty Rockhopper penguins.
SOUTH GEORGIA
This spectacularly picturesque destination boasts some
of the greatest concentrations of wildlife on earth,
including the beautiful King penguin, the enormous
Wandering Albatross and the South Georgia pipit,
Antarctica’s only songbird. Half of the world’s
population of southern Elephant seals arrive here
each summer, as well as 95% of the world’s southern
fur seals. We will visit the gravesite of legendary
explorer Sir Ernest Shackleton, who is buried at
Grytviken. In 1916, when his ship, the Endurance,
was crushed in pack ice, Shackleton left his stranded
crew on Elephant Island and braved the freezing,
stormy ocean on an 800-mile (1,287-kilometre)
journey to South Georgia and a death-defying march
through the mountains. Nine grueling months later,
Shackleton returned to rescue his crew. Not one man
had perished.
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Antarctica
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SOUTH
AMERICA

ATLANTIC OCEAN

Ushuaia

ANTARCTIC
PENINSULA

Classic Antarctica

ushuaia to ushuaia
10 DAYS — SILVER explorer
21 january 2013

VOYAGE 7302

31 january 2013

VOYAGE 7303

10 FEBRUARY 2013

VOYAGE 7304

20 FEBRUARY 2013

VOYAGE 7305

Day

Arrive

Depart

Charter flight
from Buenos Aires, Argentina
to Ushuaia, Argentina
		
Embark Silver Explorer

5pm

1		
			
			
			
2		

Drake Passage

3		

Drake Passage

4		

Cruise & Explore Antarctic Peninsula

5		

Cruise & Explore Antarctic Peninsula

6		

Cruise & Explore Antarctic Peninsula

7		

Cruise & Explore Antarctic Peninsula

8		

Cruise & Explore Antarctic Peninsula

9		

Drake Passage

10		

Drake Passage

11		
			
			
			
			

Disembark
8am
Silver Explorer
Charter flight
from Ushuaia, Argentina
to Buenos Aires, Argentina

Pre- & Post-Cruise Land Adventures:
Iguazú Falls, Vintages of Argentina.
See page 15.

Cuverville Island, Antarctica

YOUR EXPLORATION BEGINS ONLINE
Follow each day of exciting adventures aboard Silver Explorer. Visit SilverseaExpeditions.com and click on Voyage Journals to read the log and see
photographs from actual expeditions. Once you’ve selected your favourite itinerary, click on the Voyage Highlights tab for detailed descriptions
of all complimentary excursions and day-by-day activities. Available in English only.

Fares for 2013 voyages embarking and/or disembarking in Ushuaia: “Ushuaia Air Charter Package” includes Economy Class charter air service between Buenos Aires (or other gateway as
designated by Silversea) and Ushuaia plus applicable transfers between airport/pier. For additional information, refer to Terms and Conditions on page 46.
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SOUTH
AMERICA

AFRICA
Cape Town

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

West Point Island
Stanley
Ushuaia

South Georgia

Cape to Cape Adventure

USHUAIA
to cape town
22 DAYS — SILVER explorer
2 march 2013

VOYAGE 7306

Date

Arrive

2 S
			
			
			
3

Depart

Charter flight
from Buenos Aires, Argentina
to Ushuaia, Argentina
6pm
Embark Silver Explorer

SU	 Cruise the South Atlantic Ocean

Antarctic Peninsula

4 M	New Island, Falkland Islands;
			
West Point Island, Falkland Islands
5

T

Stanley, Falkland Islands

6

W

Cruise the South Atlantic Ocean

7

TH

Cruise the South Atlantic Ocean

8

F

South Georgia, SGSSI

9

S

South Georgia, SGSSI

10

SU	 South Georgia, SGSSI

11

M	

South Georgia, SGSSI

12

T

Cruise the South Atlantic Ocean

13

W

Cruise the South Atlantic Ocean

14

TH

Cruise the South Atlantic Ocean

15

F

Cruise the South Atlantic Ocean

16

S

Tristan da Cunha, UK

17

SU	Nightingale Islands, UK

18

M	

Cruise the South Atlantic Ocean

19

T

Cruise the South Atlantic Ocean

20

W

Cruise the South Atlantic Ocean

21

TH

Cruise the South Atlantic Ocean

22

F

Cape Town, South Africa

23

S

Cape Town, South Africa

24 SU	 Cape Town, South Africa
			 Disembark

	Venetian Society guests enjoy
additional savings
	Pre- & Post-Cruise Land Adventures:
Iguazú Falls, Vintages of Argentina,
Victoria Falls & The Elephants of
Botswana, Wines & Wildlife.
See page 15.

Overnight in port

South Georgia, Antarctica

SilverseaExpeditions.com
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ATLANTIC OCEAN

New Island

West Point Island

SOUTH
AMERICA

Ushuaia

ATLANTIC OCEAN

West Point Island

ATLANTIC OCEAN

New Island

Ushuaia

Stanley

South
Georgia

Elephant
Island

Ushuaia

Stanley

ANTARCTIC
PENINSULA

ANTARCTIC
PENINSULA

ANTARCTIC
PENINSULA

ANTARCTICA
Explorer’s Antarctica

Classic Antarctica

Holiday Antarctica

USHUAIA to USHUAIA

ushuaia to ushuaia

ushuaia to ushuaia

17 DAYS — SILVER EXPLORER

10 DAYS — SILVER EXPLORER

12 DAYS — SILVER EXPLORER

15 NOVEMBER 2013

VOYAGE 7325

2 december 2013

VOYAGE 7326

22 december 2013

VOYAGE 7328

Date

Arrive

12 december 2013

VOYAGE 7327

Date

Arrive

Day

Arrive

Depart

Charter flight
from Buenos Aires, Argentina
to Ushuaia, Argentina
		
Embark Silver Explorer

22 SU	
			
			
			

5pm

15 F
			
			
			
16

S

Depart

Charter flight
from Buenos Aires, Argentina
to Ushuaia, Argentina
6pm
Embark Silver Explorer
Cruise the South Atlantic Ocean

17 SU	New Island, Falkland Islands;
			
West Point Island, Falkland Islands
18

M	

Stanley, Falkland Islands

19

T

Cruise the South Atlantic Ocean

20

W

Cruise the South Atlantic Ocean

21

TH

South Georgia, SGSSI

22

F

South Georgia, SGSSI

23

S

South Georgia, SGSSI

24

SU	 Cruise the Scotia Sea

25

M	

26

T	Elephant Island,
South Shetland Islands

Cruise the Scotia Sea

27 W
			

Cruise & Explore
Antarctic Peninsula

28 TH
			

Cruise & Explore
Antarctic Peninsula

29 F
			

Cruise & Explore
Antarctic Peninsula

30

S

Drake Passage

1 December 2013

1

1		
			
			
			

Depart

Charter flight
from Buenos Aires, Argentina
to Ushuaia, Argentina
5pm
Embark Silver Explorer

23

M	

Cruise the South Atlantic Ocean

2		

Drake Passage

24

T

Stanley, Falkland Islands

3		

Drake Passage

4		

Cruise & Explore Antarctic Peninsula

25 W West Point Island,
			 Falkland Islands;
			New Island, Falkland Islands

5		

Cruise & Explore Antarctic Peninsula

6		

Cruise & Explore Antarctic Peninsula

7		

Cruise & Explore Antarctic Peninsula

8		

Cruise & Explore Antarctic Peninsula

9		

Drake Passage

10		

Drake Passage

11		 Disembark
8am
			 Silver Explorer
			 Charter flight from
			Ushuaia, Argentina to
			 Buenos Aires, Argentina

	Pre- & Post-Cruise Land Adventures:
Iguazú Falls, Vintages of Argentina.
See page 15.

26

TH

Drake Passage

27

F

Drake Passage

28 S
			

Cruise & Explore
Antarctic Peninsula

29 SU	 Cruise & Explore
			 Antarctic Peninsula
30 M	
			

Cruise & Explore
Antarctic Peninsula

31 T
			

Cruise & Explore
Antarctic Peninsula

1 January 2014

1		 W

Drake Passage

2		 TH

Drake Passage

3		 F
			
			
			
			

Disembark
6:30am
Silver Explorer
Charter flight
from Ushuaia, Argentina
to Buenos Aires, Argentina

SU	 Drake Passage

2 M	
			
			
			
			

Disembark
8am
Silver Explorer
Charter flight
from Ushuaia, Argentina
to Buenos Aires, Argentina

	Pre- & Post-Cruise Land Adventures:
Iguazú Falls, Vintages of Argentina.
See page 15.

	Pre- & Post-Cruise Land Adventures:
Iguazú Falls, Vintages of Argentina.
See page 15.
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Lemaire Channel, Antarctica

PRE- AND POST-CRUISE land adventures

Cape Town, South Africa

Victoria Falls & The Elephants of Botswana
Buenos Aires /Ushuaia, Argentina

Experience two of the greatest sights in Africa — Victoria Falls

Iguazú Falls

and Botswana’s Chobe Game Reserve, home to the world’s

Come face to face with one of the world’s great natural wonders

largest remaining elephant population. Enjoy unforgettable

— Iguazú Falls. Visit the upper and lower falls and witness

close-ups of African wildlife, and a sunset river cruise under the

thundering waters passing over subtropical greenery.

African sky.

3 NIGHTS | VOYAGEs 7302 - 7306, 7325 - 7328 | Fares upon request

3 NIGHTS | VOYAGE 7306 | Fares upon request

New — Vintages of Argentina

Wines & Wildlife

You’ll stay at the historic Posada Salentein in the heart of

The Cape Peninsula is unquestionably one of the most beautiful

Argentina’s most prolific wine region. In addition to Merlot and

places in the world. Travel down to the Cape of Good Hope.

Pinot Noir, the region is notable for its Malbecs. Enjoy tastings

Discover the penguins of Boulders Beach. Then sip and savour

at award-winning wineries.

your way through the vineyards, cellars and scenery of Cape

4 NIGHTS | VOYAGES 7302 - 7306, 7325 - 7328 | Fares upon request

Winelands, South Africa’s largest wine region, and admire
the oak-lined streetscapes and Cape Dutch architecture of
historic Stellenbosch.
2 NIGHTS | VOYAGE 7306 | Fares upon request

Silver Shore Simply Hotel

Silver Shore Grande Hotel

Overnight at a 4.5- or 5-star hotel before or after your

Extend your Silversea holiday with a one-night stay at a

cruise. Includes one night standard room accommodation

landmark hotel or boutique property. Includes full breakfast

and breakfast.

and private transfer airport/hotel.

Transfers, additional nights and upgrades available upon request.

Additional nights and upgrades available upon request.

Buenos Aires (USHUAIA) Sheraton Park Tower
Cape town Table Bay Hotel

Buenos Aires (USHUAIA) Alvear Palace
cape town Cape Grace Hotel

Fares upon request

Fares upon request

Fares for 2013 voyages embarking and/or disembarking in Ushuaia: “Ushuaia Air Charter Package” includes Economy Class charter air service between Buenos Aires (or other gateway as
designated by Silversea) and Ushuaia plus applicable transfers between airport/pier. For additional information, refer to Terms and Conditions on page 46.
SilverseaExpeditions.com
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WE ST C OAST
OF AFRICA
Here is a most unique opportunity to experience the remarkable
cultures of Africa’s last unexploited, authentic regions. A native of South
Africa, our Director of Expedition Cruises has created itineraries that
take you from southern waters, where vast seabird colonies are sustained
by the nutrient-rich Benjuela current to the northwest countries, along
coastlines infamous for their historic role in the slave trade. Spot wild
monkeys on a jungle trek. Spend an afternoon with school children in a
traditional Ewa village, admire the fishing skills of the Tofinu people or
learn about the origins of voodoo. Our expert naturalists, local guides and
small groups offer the most enriching eco-adventure imaginable.

SilverseaExpeditions.com
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WE ST C OAST O F AFRI CA
EXPEDITION HIGHLIGHTS
• Fly low over the famous Sossusvlei Dunes on
an optional excursion

• Spot chimpanzees and giant frogs

• Tour a former whaling station and an
abandoned diamond-mining town

• Contemplate the solemn history of slave trade sites

• See colourful salt works, gravel desert plains
and a natural blowhole

• Watch for endangered monkey species

• Photograph colonial-era buildings and monuments
• Explore coffee and cocoa plantations
• Identify tropical birds and exotic butterflies

• Meet the Tofinu people and admire their fishing skills
• Visit a traditional Ewa village
• Sail aboard an authentic pirogue boat
• Learn about the culture of voodoo
• Photograph unusually colourful butterflies

Walvis Bay, Namibia

18
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PRE- AND POST-CRUISE land adventures

Cotonou
Limbe
Kribi
São
Tomé
Bom Bom
Island
Luanda

Accra

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

Lome

Lobito

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

Bijagos
Archipelago/
Guinea-Bissau

AFRICA

AFRICA

Luderitz

Victoria Falls & The Elephants of Botswana

Banjul

Banana Islands
Freetown

Walvis Bay

Cape Town, South Africa

Dakar

Cotonou
Accra

Takoradi

Lomé

Cape Town

Experience two of the greatest sights in Africa — Victoria Falls
and Botswana’s Chobe Game Reserve, home to the world’s
largest remaining elephant population. Enjoy unforgettable
close-ups of African wildlife, and a sunset river cruise under

Skeleton Coast to Gold Coast

West Africa Cultural Adventure

the African sky.

cape town to accra

accra to Dakar

18 DAYS — SILVER explorer

12 DAYS — SILVER explorer

4 NIGHTS | VOYAGE 7307 | Fares upon request

24 march 2013

VOYAGE 7307

11 april 2013

VOYAGE 7308

Date

Arrive

Date

Arrive

Depart

24 SU	Embark Silver Explorer
			
Cape Town, South Africa
25 M	
			

5pm

Cruise the Benguela current
along the West African Coast

26

T

Luderitz, Namibia

27

W

Walvis Bay, Namibia		

28

TH

Walvis Bay, Namibia

29

F

Cruise the Namibian Coast

30

S

Cruise the Angolan Coast

31

SU	 Lobito, Angola

1 April 2013

M	

Luanda, Angola

2

T

Cruise the Atlantic Ocean

3

W

Cruise the Atlantic Ocean

4

TH

São Tomé, São Tomé & Principe
Bom Bom Island,
São Tomé & Principe

Embark Silver Explorer
Tema (Accra), Ghana		

F

Lomé, Togo

13

S

Cotonou, Benin

14

SU	 Cruise the Gold Coast

15

M	

Takoradi, Ghana

16

T

Cruise the Liberian coast

17

W

Cruise the Coast of Sierra Leone

18

TH

Freetown, Sierra Leone

19

F

Banana Islands, Sierra Leone

M	

23 T
			

Bijagos Archipelago,
Guinea-Bissau

Banjul, The Gambia
Dakar, Senegal
Disembark

beautiful places in the world. Travel down to the Cape of
Good Hope. Discover the penguins of Boulders Beach.

21 SU	 Bijagos Archipelago,
			 Guinea-Bissau
22

Wines & Wildlife
The Cape Peninsula is unquestionably one of the most

5pm

12

20 S
			

1

5 F
			

11 TH
			

Depart

7am

Then sip and savour your way through the vineyards, cellars
and scenery of Cape Winelands, South Africa’s largest wine
region, and admire the oak-lined streetscapes and Cape Dutch
architecture of historic Stellenbosch.
2 NIGHTS | VOYAGE 7307 | Fares upon request

Silver Shore Simply Hotel
Overnight at a 4.5- or 5-star hotel before or after your
cruise. Includes one night standard room accommodation
and breakfast.
Transfers, additional nights and upgrades available upon request.

Accra Labadi Beach Hotel

6

S

7

SU	 Limbé, Cameroon

Cape Town Table Bay Hotel

8

M	

Cruise the Gulf of Guinea

Dakar Radisson Blu Hotel

9

T

Cotonou, Benin

W

Lomé, Togo

10

11 TH
			
			

Kribi, Cameroon

Tema (Accra),
Ghana
Disembark

Fares upon request

6am

	Pre- & Post-Cruise Land Adventures:
Victoria Falls & The Elephants of
Botswana, Wines & Wildlife.

Overnight in port

Silver Shore Grande Hotel
Extend your Silversea holiday with a one-night stay at a
landmark hotel. Included full breakfast and private transfer
airport/hotel.
Additional nights and upgrades available upon request.

Cape Town Cape Grace Hotel
Fares upon request

YOUR EXPLORATION BEGINS ONLINE
Follow each day of exciting adventures aboard Silver Explorer. Visit SilverseaExpeditions.com and click on Voyage Journals to read the log and see
photographs from actual expeditions. Once you’ve selected your favourite itinerary, click on the Voyage Highlights tab for detailed descriptions
of all complimentary excursions and day-by-day activities. Available in English only.
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E U R O P E and
THE BRITISH ISLES
From the old port cellars of Oporto, to the walled citadel of Saint Malo
in Brittany, to the crumbling churchyards of the Hebrides and the
rugged coasts of Scotland, an expedition voyage aboard Silver Explorer
reveals new dimensions of even familiar destinations. While you may
expect to visit medieval towns and museums, as a Silversea Expedition
guest you’ll also see another side of Europe: fulmar and gannets
wheeling in flight above, as puffins and grey seals ply the ocean’s
surface. Taste world-famous wines in Bordeaux. Our team of expert
naturalists, historians, ornithologists, and geologists lead the tours
ashore, making your discoveries all the more rewarding.
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St. Kilda, Scotland
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E U R O P E and T H E B R I T I S H I S L E S
EXPEDITION HIGHLIGHTS

PORTUGAL AND SPAIN
Taste world-renowned ports aged in oak barrels in
Oporto. Walk the picturesque cobblestone streets of
Santillana del Mar, then stop for tapas in a Cantabria
manor house. Experience Frank Gehry’s masterpiece
of modern architecture in the flowing titantium and
limestone Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao.
FRANCE
Experience Bordeaux’s magnificent 12th-century
cloister and sample the region’s famous wines. Travel
to the Morbihan to marvel at its extensive collection
of megalithic standing stones. Visit the legendary
abbey of Mont-Saint-Michel. Walk the beaches of
Normandy where the D-Day landings changed history.
ENGLAND AND THE BRITISH ISLES
Visit Guernsey’s German Occupation Museum,
and attend a private reception at the Britannia
Royal Naval College in Dartmouth. Admire the
world-renowned Abbey Gardens on Tresco. For

PRE- AND POST-CRUISE land adventures

birders, the Faroe Islands and Shetlands teem with
kittiwakes, gannets, and puffins, a diversity of seabirds
unequalled in Europe.
IRELAND AND WALES
Dublin is Georgian elegance, dramatic cathedrals
and foamy pints shared in darkened pubs. See
the hand-illuminated Book of Kells. Walk Mount
Usher’s romantic gardens. Drive through the Welsh
countryside to St. David’s cathedral, built below the
town square. Watch Manx shearwaters and Peregrine
falcons wing over Skomer Island.
SCOTLAND
On the Isle of Mull, tour Duart Castle’s ancient keep
and visit the dungeons where officers of Tobermory’s
Spanish Galleon were imprisoned. See seabirds,
waders and birds of prey on Holy Isle. Keep an eye
out for seals, dolphins and porpoises. Visit Brodick
Castle and Country Park, the very image of a
Victorian Highland estate.

portsmouth, England

Cliveden
london (portsmouth), england

One of the world’s finest luxury hotels, an Italianate mansion

Manors of Ireland

in the heart of the Berkshire countryside. For over three

Follow the Ring of Kerry where bogs, mountains, valleys, lakes

centuries, Cliveden has been home to fame and royalty

and sea blend into a magical and breathtaking landscape.

including three Dukes, the Prince of Wales and the Astors.

Explore the Victorian Muckross House and beautiful

2 NIGHTS | VOYAGES 7309, 7310 | Fares upon request

gardens at Powerscourt Demesne. You’ll stay at two exquisite
Relais & Châteaux properties: Sheen Falls Lodge and

Greenock, Scotland

Marlfield House, and overnight at The Merrion, one of

Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond

Dublin’s most luxurious hotels. Includes economy class flight.

This 2-night stay at Inverlochy Castle offers a taste of the

4 NIGHTS | VOYAGES 7309, 7310 | Fares upon request

Scottish Highlands. Search for the infamous resident at Loch
Ness and stand along the ’bonnie banks’ of Loch Lomond.
Visit Inverness and the site where Bonnie Prince Charlie
gathered his troops.
2 NIGHTS | VOYAGES 7310, 7311 | Fares upon request
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Portsmouth
Guernsey
Quiberon

Tobermorey

Honfleur
Saint-Malo

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

Portrush

Tórshavn

Vestmanna Bird Cliffs

Tvoroyri

Lerwick/Noss

Greenock
Brodick

EUROPE

St Kilda

Bordeaux

Dublin

Santander
Cies
St Jean de Luz
Islands Vigo
Oporto

Skomer Island
Portsmouth

Tresco
Guernsey

Lisbon

Bergen

Fair Isle

NORTH SEA

Iona and Staffa
Greenock

Honfleur

Belfast

Saint-Malo

Dublin

Holyhead

The Flavours of Europe

Remote Islands of Britain & Ireland

Celtic Coasts

lisbon
to portsmouth
AFRICA

PORTSMOUTH
to GREENOCK

greenock
to bergen

10 DAYS — SILVER explorer

12 DAYS — SILVER explorer

29 april 2013

VOYAGE 7309

13 MAY 2013

VOYAGE 7310

23 may 2013

VOYAGE 7311

Date

Arrive

Date

Arrive

Date

Arrive

14 DAYS — SILVER explorer

Depart

29 M	Embark Silver Explorer
			 Lisbon, Portugal		
30

T

5pm

Leixoes (Oporto), Portugal

1 May 2013

1 W
			

Vigo, Spain
Cies Islands, Spain

2

TH

Cruise the Spanish Coast

3

F

Santander, Spain

4

S

St Jean de Luz, France

5

SU	 Bordeaux, France		

6

M	

7

T	Quiberon, France

8

W	Quiberon, France

9

TH

Saint-Malo, France		

F

Saint-Malo, France

10

11 S
			

Bordeaux, France		

St Peter Port, Guernsey,
Channel Islands

12		 SU	 Honfleur, France
13 M	Portsmouth, England
9:30am
			 Disembark

13 M	Embark Silver Explorer
			Portsmouth, England

T

14

15 W
			
			

4pm

Honfleur, France
St Peter Port, Guernsey,
Channel Islands;
Sark, Channel Islands

16

TH

Saint-Malo, France

17

F

Tresco, Isles of Scilly

18 S
			

		

Depart

St David’s, Wales;
Skomer Island, Wales

SU	 Dublin, Ireland

19

M	Portrush, Northern Ireland

20

21 T
			

Tobermory, Isle of Mull, Scotland;
Duart Bay, Isle of Mull, Scotland

22 W
			
			

Holy Isle, Scotland;
Brodick, Isle of Arran,
Scotland

23 TH
			
			

Greenock (Glasgow),
Scotland
7:30am
Disembark

	Pre- & Post-Cruise Land Adventures:
Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond, Cliveden,
Manors of Ireland. See page 22.

	Venetian Society guests enjoy
additional savings

Culinary Arts Voyage
	Pre- & Post-Cruise Land Adventures:
Cliveden, Manors of Ireland.
See page 22.

23 TH
			
			

Depart

Embark Silver Explorer
Greenock (Glasgow),
		5:30pm
Scotland

24

F

Holyhead, Wales

25

S

Dublin, Ireland

26

SU	 Belfast, Northern Ireland

27

M	Iona, Scotland

28

T

St Kilda, Scotland

29

W

Tórshavn, Faroe Islands

30

TH

Tvoroyri, Faroe Islands

31

F

Vestmanna, Faroe Islands

1 June 2013

1 S
			

Fair Isle, Shetland, Scotland;
Lerwick, Shetland, Scotland

2 SU	 Lerwick, Shetland, Scotland;
			Noss, Shetland, Scotland
3

M	

4 T
			

Bergen, Norway		
Bergen, Norway
Disembark

	Venetian Society guests enjoy
additional savings
	Pre- & Post-Cruise Land Adventures:
Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond.
See page 22.

Overnight in port

Overnight in port

Silver Shore Simply Hotel

Silver Shore Grande Hotel

Overnight at a 4.5- or 5-star hotel before or after your

Extend your Silversea holiday with a one-night stay at a

cruise. Includes one night standard room accommodation

landmark hotel or boutique property. Included full breakfast

and breakfast.

and private transfer airport/hotel.

Transfers, additional nights and upgrades available upon request.

Additional nights and upgrades available upon request.

Greenock Grand Central Hotel Glasgow

Greenock Hilton Glasgow

Lisbon Hotel Tiara Park Atlantic

Lisbon Four Seasons Ritz

Portsmouth Hyatt Churchill (London)

Portsmouth Claridges (London))

Fares upon request

Fares upon request
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A R C T I C , Green l and
and C anada
Beyond the Arctic Circle, towering cliffs shelter thousands of seabirds,
massive glaciers preside over picturesque fjords and vast stretches
of tundra reveal a patchwork of wildflowers. Venture deep into this
remote region in search of reindeer, Arctic fox, seals, walrus, whales and
Polar bears. Here, daylight stretches well into the evening, allowing
more time to scan the waters for the fluke of a whale’s tail or
mythical narwhal with its long single tusk. Visit the ruins of a Viking village.
Marvel at the outstanding natural beauty of icefjords. Soak in a hot spring
overlooking glaciers. Meet the Inuit, whose customs and culture have
sustained them in this stark landscape. Then cross the Atlantic to witness the
sea fog swirl around Canada’s tallest lighthouse at Cap-des-Rosiers,
and the dramatic tides rushing in and out of the Bay of Fundy.
The northern wonders never cease.

SilverseaExpeditions.com
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A R C T I C , Green l and and C anada
EXPEDITION HIGHLIGHTS
SVALBARD
Svalbard is one of the last major European wilderness
areas with pristine mountains, unique fauna, deep
fjords, picturesque icebergs, and massive ice sheets.
A remote archipelago located halfway between
mainland Norway and the North Pole, its summer
days dawn early and glow late into the night. We
arrive during the season when an astounding array
of seabirds flock to their annual mating grounds
along weathered rocky cliffs and tall granite towers.
This is also when Polar bears begin to emerge and
introduce their new young to the snowy world outside
their dens, or search for food in a race against time as
their icy pathways melt in the warming temperatures.
Travel along the same routes as famous polar
explorers such as Andrée, Nordenskiöld, Amundsen
and Nobile, and meet the hardy inhabitants of this
far-flung region, taking in the austere beauty of their
remote and remarkable surroundings. Trek along
beaches where groups of walrus are hauled out along
the shoreline. Watch for reindeer and maybe even
spot an Arctic fox or bearded seal. Seabirds such
as ivory gulls, auks and puffins will be our constant
companions. We may even encounter Minke and
Beluga whales.

Sisimiut, Greenland

NORWAY
Discover towering snow-capped mountains and
glacier-filled bays. Just north of Ny Ålesund, stand
on a majestic living glacier with expansive views
across the fjord, then be welcomed back on deck
with a steaming mug of hot chocolate. Observe vast
colonies of seabirds nesting among coastal cliffs, and
Kittiwakes, Fulmars and Glauscous gulls dominating
the ledges. In Tromsø, learn about legendary Polar
expeditions in a museum housed in a customs
warehouse dating back to 1830. Visit the Arctic Alpine
Garden, the world’s northernmost botanic garden,
able to sustain delicate alpine plant life under the
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cold, stressful and insular conditions of this region
because of the warm Gulf Stream and long daylight
hours of summer.
CANADA
Foray into Canada’s newest territory, Nunavut,
Inuktitut for “our land.” The least populated but
largest of all Canadian provinces and territories,
Nunavut is filled with culture and charm. Go ashore
and admire Inuit artwork, then enjoy a performance
of traditional throat singing. Zodiac through the
Lower Savage Islands on a hunt for Ursis Maritimus:
the Polar bear. Explore remote Akpatok Island’s
steep and sheer limestone cliffs jutting out of icy water
at the northernmost extremity of the Labrador
peninsula, where a million Thick-Billed murres shelter
their eggs on the cliff ’s ledges. Search for Musk ox
on Diana Island, an oasis of the Arctic tundra, with
its green cliffs, sparkling streams and abundant
shorebirds. Watch for herds of caribou feeding

along the coastline as we enter the fjord of Douglas
Harbour. With luck, we’ll spot walrus known to
frequent the shores of their namesake island. And in
Churchill, Manitoba, behold a truly spectacular sight:
thousands of Beluga whales gathering to feed in the
brackish waters. Step back in time at the Fortress of
Louisbourg, where guides dress in period costume.
Wander the historic streetscapes of charming Halifax.
Savour misty mornings in Havre-Saint-Pierre.
GREENLAND
Cruise into deep bays and alongside glaciers. Marvel
at brilliant icebergs, natural limestone monoliths and
skies darkened by multitudes of seabirds. A fleet of
Zodiac boats allows guests to access the otherwise
unreachable: remote fjords, ice-filled inlets and
places rarely visited by outsiders. Watch for whales,
seals and even Polar bears. Thrilling wildlife sightings
await around every corner.

Reykjavik, Iceland

SilverseaExpeditions.com
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Longyearbyen

Longyearbyen

Bear Island

Bear Island

Tromsø

Leknes

Bergen

Longyearbyen
Bear Island

NORWEGIAN SEA

Ålesund/
Runde Island

SVALBARD

SVALBARD

SVALBARD

ARCTIC OCEAN

ARCTIC OCEAN

Tromsø

Tromsø

Trondheim
Geiranger

majestic fjords & arctic svalbard

expedition svalbard

expedition svalbard II

bergen
to longyearbyen

longyearbyen
to tromsØ

tromsØ
to longyearbyen

12 DAYS — SILVER explorer

10 DAYS — SILVER explorer

10 DAYS — SILVER explorer

4 june 2013

VOYAGE 7312

16 june 2013

VOYAGE 7313

26 june 2013

Date

Arrive

6 july 2013

VOYAGE 7315

16 july 2013

VOYAGE 7316

Day

Arrive

Day

Arrive

4 T
			
5

W

Embark Silver Explorer
Bergen, Norway		

Depart

5pm

Geiranger, Norway

6 TH Ålesund, Norway;
			Runde Island, Norway
7

F

Trondheim, Norway

8

S

Cruise the North Sea

9 SU	 Leknes, Lofoten Islands, Norway;
			
Trollfjorden, Lofoten Islands, Norway

1		
			
			
			

Depart

Charter flight
from Oslo*, Norway
to Longyearbyen, Norway
Embark Silver Explorer		5pm

2		

Cruise & Explore Svalbard

3		

Cruise & Explore Svalbard

VOYAGE 7314

2		

Cruise the Barents Sea

3		

Bear Island, Norway

4		

Cruise & Explore Svalbard
Cruise & Explore Svalbard

4		

Cruise & Explore Svalbard

5		

5		

Cruise & Explore Svalbard

6		

Cruise & Explore Svalbard
Cruise & Explore Svalbard

10

M	

Tromsø, Norway

6		

Cruise & Explore Svalbard

7		

11

T

Bear Island, Norway

7		

Cruise & Explore Svalbard

8		

Cruise & Explore Svalbard

9		

Cruise & Explore Svalbard
Cruise & Explore Svalbard

12

W

Cruise & Explore Svalbard

8		

Cruise & Explore Svalbard

13

TH

Cruise & Explore Svalbard

9		

Bear Island, Norway

10		

Tromsø, Norway		

11		
Disembark
7am
Silver Explorer
Charter flight
from Longyearbyen, Norway
to Oslo*, Norway

14

F

Cruise & Explore Svalbard

10		

15

S

Cruise & Explore Svalbard

16

SU	Disembark
7am
Silver Explorer
Charter flight
from Longyearbyen, Norway
to Oslo*, Norway

11		
Tromsø, Norway
			 Disembark
		

Depart

1		
Embark Silver Explorer
			 Tromsø, Norway		
6pm

Overnight in port

YOUR EXPLORATION BEGINS ONLINE
Follow each day of exciting adventures aboard Silver Explorer. Visit SilverseaExpeditions.com and click on Voyage Journals to read the log and see
photographs from actual expeditions. Once you’ve selected your favourite itinerary, click on the Voyage Highlights tab for detailed descriptions of
all complimentary excursions and day-by-day activities. Available in English only.
Fares for 2013 voyages embarking and/or disembarking in Longyearbyen: “Longyearbyen Air Charter Package” include one-way Economy Class charter air service between Oslo (or other
gateway as designated by Silversea) and Longyearbyen plus applicable transfers between airport/pier. For additional information, refer to Terms and Conditions on page 46.
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Monacobreen

Woodfjorden
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SVALBARD
Longyearbyen

Bencas Islands
Walrus Island

GREENLAND
SEA

GREENLAND
Scoresbysund &
Ittoqqortoormiit

Jan Mayen
HUDSON
BAY

Lower Savage
Islands
Skoldungen
Fjord
Iqaliut
Reykjavik

Brattahlid

Nanortalik

Akpatok
Island

Hvalsey

Churchill

Grundarfjordur
Reykjavik

Diana Island

Svalbard & scoresby sund

greenland, arctic canada

longyearbyen
to reykjavik

& hudson bay

reykjavik
to churchill

12 DAYS — SILVER explorer
26 july 2013

VOYAGE 7317

Date

Arrive

26

Northern Lights, Arctic

GREENLAND

Cape Dorset
Douglas
Harbour

F	Charter flight
from Oslo, Norway
to Longyearbyen, Norway
Embark Silver Explorer

27

S

28

SU	 Cruise & Explore Svalbard

29

M	

Cruise & Explore Svalbard

30

T

Cruise & Explore Svalbard

31

W

Cruise the Greenland Sea

Depart

5pm

Cruise & Explore Svalbard

1 August 2013

18 DAYS — SILVER explorer
7 august 2013

VOYAGE 7318

Date

Arrive

Depart

7 W Embark Silver Explorer
		
			Reykjavik, Iceland
8

TH

5pm

Cross the Denmark Strait

9 F
			

Cruise the Skoldungen Fjord, 		
Greenland

10 S
			

Cruise and Explore Prince
Christian Sound, Greenland

11 SU	Nanortalik, Greenland;
			Uunartoq Island, Greenland
12

M	

Hvalsey, Greenland

1

TH

Cruise the Greenland Sea

2

F

Scoresby Sund, Greenland

13 T
Brattahlid, Greenland;
			Itilleq, Greenland

3

S

Scoresby Sund, Greenland

14

W

Cruise the Davis Strait

4

SU	 Scoresby Sund, Greenland

15

TH

Cruise the Davis Strait

5

M	

Cruise the Denmark Strait

16

6

T

Grundarfjordur, Iceland

F	Iquluit, Baffin Island,
Nunavut, Canada

17

S	Lower Savage Islands,
Nunavut, Canada;
	Nanook Harbour, Canada

18

SU	 Akpatok Island, Nunavut, Canada

7 W	Reykjavik, Iceland
			 Disembark

7am

	Pre- & Post-Cruise Land Adventures:
Iceland’s Golden Circle & Blue Lagoon.
See page 31 .

19 M	 Douglas Harbour,
			Nunavut, Canada
20

T

21 W
			

Cape Dorset, Nunavut, Canada
Bencas Island, Nunavut, Canada;
Walrus Island, Nunavut, Canada

22

TH

Cruise Hudson Bay

23

F

Arvait, Nunavut, Canada

24

S

Churchill, Manitoba, Canada

25

SU	Disembark Silver Explorer
Charter flight from Churchill,
Manitoba, Canada
to Winnipeg, Canada

	Pre- & Post-Cruise Land Adventures:
Iceland’s Golden Circle & Blue Lagoon.
See page 31 .

Qeqertarsuaq, Greenland
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Kangerlussuaq

BAFFIN
BAY

Cape
Dorset
Walrus
Island
Churchill

PRE- AND POST-CRUISE land adventures

Illulisat
Sissimiut

Saqqaq

GREENLAND

GREENLAND

Kangerlussuaq
Sunneshine
Sissimiut
Fjord
Maniitsoq
Nuuk

Lower Savage
Ivujivik Douglas Islands
Harbour
Akpatok
Island

Nuuk
Brattahlid
Qaqortoq

LABRADOR
SEA

L’Anse aux Meadows
Havre-Staint-Pierre
Bonaventure
Halifax

Reykjavik, Iceland

Iceland’s Golden Circle & Blue Lagoon
Explore the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Thingvellir

Gros Morne
National Park

Iles de la Madeleine
Louisbourg

National Park, the majestic Gullfoss waterfall and the
geothermal phenomena at Geysir. Relax in the famed Blue
Lagoon — a natural geothermal spa located in the middle of

exploring nunavut & greenland

north atlantic adventure

a beautiful lava field.

churchill
to kangerlussuaq

kangerlussuaq
to Halifax

2 or 3 NIGHTS | VOYAGES 7317, 7318 | Fares upon request

14 DAYS — SILVER explorer

17 DAYS — SILVER explorer

25 august 2013

VOYAGE 7319

8 september 2013

VOYAGE 7320

Date

Arrive

Date

Arrive

25

SU	Charter flight
8
from Winnipeg, Canada			
to Churchill, Manitoba,
Canada		
E mbark Silver Explorer

26 M	
			
27

T

28

W

29 TH
			
30

Depart

F

Churchill, Manitoba,
9
Canada		 PACIFIC
5pm OCEAN
10
Arvait, Nunavut, Canada
11
Cruise Hudson Bay
12
Walrus Island, Nunavut, Canada;
13
Bencas Island, Nunavut, Canada
Cape Dorset, Nunavut, Canada

31 S
Douglas Harbour,
			Nunavut, Canada
1 September 2013

1 SU	 Akpatok Island,
			Nunavut, Canada
2

M	Lower Savage Islands,
Nunavut, Canada;

3

T

Kekerten, Nunavut, Canada

4

W

Cruise Baffin Bay

5

TH	Nuuk, Greenland

6

F	Maniitsoq, Greenland

7

S

8

SU	Disembark Silver Explorer		
8am
Charter flight
from Kangerlussuaq, Greenland
to Copenhagen, Denmark

Sisimiut, Greenland

Overnight in port

14

Depart

Silver Shore Simply Hotel
Overnight at a 4.5 - or 5-star hotel before or after your

SU	 C
 harter flight
from Copenhagen, Denmark
to Kangerlussuaq,
Greenland		5pm
Embark Silver Explorer

cruise. Includes one night standard room accommodation

M	

Sisimiut, Greenland

Churchill Fairmont Winnipeg

T

Saqqaq, Greenland

Halifax Westin Nova Scotia

PACIFIC OCEAN

W	Illulisat, Greenland
TH

Cruise Baffin Bay

F	Nuuk, Greenland
S

Cruise Labrador Sea

15 SU	 Brattahlid, Greenland;
			Itilleq (Igaliku), Greenland

and breakfast.
Transfers, additional nights and upgrades available upon request.

Kangerlussuaq St. Petri Hotel (Copenhagen)
Longyearbyen/Tromsø Radisson Blu Scandinavia (Oslo)
Reykjavik Radisson 1919 Hotel
Fares upon request

16

M	Qaqortoq, Greenland

Silver Shore Grande Hotel

17

T

Cruise the Labrador Sea

Extend your Silversea holiday with a one-night stay at a

18

W

Cruise the Labrador Sea

19 TH St Anthony, Newfoundland,
			 Canada;
			
L’Anse aux Meadows,
			Newfoundland, Canada
20 F
Gros Morne National Park,
			Newfoundland, Canada
21 S
Havre-Saint-Pierre,
			Quebec, Canada
22

landmark hotel or boutique property. Includes full breakfast
and private transfer airport/hotel.
Additional nights and upgrades available upon request.

Kangerlussuaq Hotel d’Angleterre (Copenhagen)
Longyearbyen/Tromsø Grand Hotel (Oslo)
Fares upon request

SU	Bonaventure Island,
Quebec, Canada

23 M	Iles de la Madeleine,
			Quebec, Canada
24 T
			

Louisbourg, Nova Scotia,
Canada

25 W
			
			

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Canada
Disembark
8am

Fares for 2013 voyages embarking and/or disembarking in Longyearbyen, Churchill and Kangerlussuaq:
“Longyearbyen Air Charter Package” includes Economy Class charter air service between Oslo (or other gateway as designated by Silversea) and Longyearbyen plus applicable transfers
between airport/pier.
“Churchill Air Charter Package” includes Economy Class charter air service between Winnipeg (or other gateway as designated by Silversea) and Churchill plus applicable transfers
between airport/pier.
“Kangerlussuaq Air Charter Package” includes Economy Class charter air service between Copenhagen (or other gateway as designated by Silversea) and Kangerlussuaq plus applicable
transfers between airport/pier
For additional information, refer to Terms and Conditions on page 46.
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C ari b b ean , C E N T R A L
and S O U T H A M E R I C A
Make a deep connection with nature as you explore some of our
favourite warm weather destinations. Follow our on board ornithologist
into the Darien Jungle, one of the world’s top ten birding sites,
to search for macaws, hummingbirds and other tropical birds.
Our resident marine biologist will teach you to identify a remarkable
variety of colourful fish while snorkelling among the remains of a longago shipwreck. Cultural connections are yours to make, too.
Visit a Kuna community whose native people maintain their traditional
customs secluded from the influences of the outside world.
On such a voyage, something remarkable awaits your discovery.

SilverseaExpeditions.com
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C arri b b ean , c E N T R A L and S O U T H A M E R I C A
EXPEDITION HIGHLIGHTS

PATAGONIA AND CHILEAN FJORDS
Visit Valdivia, a blend of native Mapuche, Spanish
and German settlers. Puerto Montt is your gateway
to active volcanoes. Tour Castro’s wooden churches.
Hike through Puerto Chacabuco’s wildflower pastures.
Marvel at the brilliant blue Pio XI glacier. Continue
north, past fjords fringed by mountains, through the
Beagle Channel to Punta Arenas and Estancia Olga
Teresa, a traditional Patagonian homestead.
RAINFORESTS AND REEFS
Pass through the Panama Canal to the largest manmade lake in the world. Witness the sunrise off the
Pearl Islands. Venture into Darién Jungle, one of
the world’s top birding sites, visited by less than a
thousand tourists a year. Meet the indigenous people
of Mogue Embera, living in relative isolation. Relax on
Isla de Coiba beach, while butlers serve cocktails. In
Puerto Quepos, watch Capuchin monkeys play, then
boat through mangrove swamps where spoonbills fish.

PRE- AND POST-CRUISE land adventures

WEST INDIES EXPEDITION
Tropical rainforests, native archaeological digs, and
restored sugar mills await. Anegada boasts whitesand beaches and the largest barrier coral reef in the
Caribbean. By Zodiac, tour towns buried in ash by
the volcano. In Les Saintes, red-roofed shops invite
visitors. On Bequia, visit a turtle nursery, then snorkel
in turquoise waters. In Bridgetown, sip afternoon tea,
visit a sugar plantation or meander among fragrant
ginger lilies.
CARIBBEAN SEA ADVENTURE
See a traditional coffee plantation in Port of Spain.
Enjoy Nouvelle Creole cuisine in Scarborough.
Explore Los Roques, the largest marine park in the
Caribbean. Visit the old walled city of Cartagena, a
UNESCO World Heritage Site. Swim and snorkel
along a coral reef. Visit a Kuna community, whose
culture is believed to have descended from the Caribs.

SANTIAGO, CHILE

Galapagos Adventure
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Swim with penguins. Admire a 600-pound (270 kg) tortoise.

Iguazú Falls

Watch iguanas scurrying at your feet and sunbathing sea lions

Come face to face with one of the world’s great natural

curiously unafraid of humans. Darwin’s “living laboratory of

wonders — Iguazú Falls. Visit the upper and lower falls and

evolution” is a thrill to explore. You’ll spend one night in the

witness thundering waters passing over subtropical greenery.

lofty Andean capital of Quito, and four nights in Guayaquil,

3 NIGHTS | Voyage 7324| Fares upon request

and explore the Galapagos by yacht from your base at the
Finch Bay Hotel.

New — Vintages of Argentina

6 NIGHTS | VOYAGE 7324 | Fares upon request

You’ll stay at the historic Posada Salentein in the heart of
Argentina’s most prolific wine region. In addition to Merlot

Treasures of Machu Picchu

and Pinot Noir, the region is notable for its Malbecs. Enjoy

Nothing prepares you for your first glimpse of the sacred

tastings at award-winning wineries.

Incan site of Machu Picchu, breathtakingly situated amongst

4 NIGHTS | VOYAGE 7324| Fares upon request

craggy peaks and billowing clouds. Includes tours to Cusco
and Lima, and a thrilling ride aboard the luxurious Hiram
Bingham Orient Express.
5 NIGHTS | VOYAGE 7324| Fares upon request
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ATLANTIC OCEAN

La Romana

St John

Anegada
Saba

Montserrat

Les
Saintes

CARIBBEAN SEA

Bequia

Bridgetown

Tobago Cays
San Blas
Islands
Colon

SOUTH AMERICA

Puerto
Caldera
Puerto
Quepos
Golfito

Los
Roques

Santa Marta

Trinidad

Cartagena

Santiago

CARIBBEAN SEA

Fuerto Amador
Isla de
Coiba

Bridgetown
PACIFIC OCEAN

SOUTH AMERICA

Niebla
La Romana

Colon
Darién
Jungle

SOUTH
AMERICA

Puerto Montt
Puerto Montserrat
Castro
ATLANTIC
Chacabuco
OCEAN
CARIBBEAN SEA

Caleta Tortel

PACIFIC
Pio XI Glacier
GREENLAND

SOUTH
AMERICA

OCEAN

Punta Arenas
Ushuaia

west indies expedition

caribbean sea adventure

rainforests & reefs

patagonia & chilean fjords

la romana
to Bridgetown

Bridgetown
to colon

colon
to puerto caldera

SANTIAGO
to USHUAIA

7 DAYS — SILVER explorer

9 DAYS — SILVER explorer

7 DAYS — SILVER explorer

11 DAYS — SILVER EXPLORER

2 october 2013

VOYAGE 7321

9 october 2013

VOYAGE 7322

18 october 2013

VOYAGE 7323

4 NOVEMBER 2013

VOYAGE 7324

Date

Arrive

Date

Arrive

Date

Arrive

Date

Arrive

2 W
			
			

Embark Silver Explorer
La Romana,
Dominican Republic		

3

TH

St John, USVI

4

F

Anegada, BVI

5

S

Saba, Netherlands Antilles

6

SU	Plymouth, Montserrat

7

M	

Les Saintes, Guadeloupe

8

T

Bequia, Grenadines

9 W
			

Depart

9 W
			

4pm

Bridgetown, Barbados
Disembark
8am

	Venetian Society guests enjoy
additional savings

10

TH

Embark Silver Explorer
Bridgetown, Barbados		

5pm

Scarborough, Tobago

11

F	Port of Spain, Trinidad

12

S

13

SU	 Los Roques, Venezuela

Cruise the Caribbean Sea

14

M	

Cruise the Caribbean Sea

15

T

Santa Marta, Columbia

16

W

Cartagena, Colombia

17

TH

San Blas Islands, Panama

18 F
			

Depart

Colón, Panama
Disembark

18 F
			
19

Depart

Embark Silver Explorer
Colón, Panama		

5pm

S	Panama Canal Transit;		
Fuerte Amador (Panama City)

4 M	Embark Silver Explorer
			 Santiago (Valparaiso),
			 Chile
5

T

SU	 Fuerte Amador (Panama City)

6

W	Niebla, Chile

21

M	

Darién Jungle, Panama

7

TH	Puerto Montt, Chile

22

T

Cruise & Explore Isla de Coiba

8

F

23

W

Golfito, Costa Rica

9

S	Puerto Chacabuco, Chile

24

TH	Puerto Quepos, Costa Rica

7am

5pm

Cruise the South Pacific Ocean

20

25 F	Puerto Caldera,
			 Costa Rica			
			 Disembark
7am

Depart

Castro, Chile

10

SU	 Caleta Tortel, Chile

11

M	Cruise the English Narrows
and Pio XI Glacier

12

T

13

W	Punta Arenas, Chile

14

TH

15

F	Disembark Silver Explorer
Charter flight
from Ushuaia, Argentina,
to Buenas Aires,
Argentina
8am

Cruise the Chilean Fjords

Cruise the Garibaldi Glacier

	Venetian Society guests enjoy
additional savings
	Pre- & Post-Cruise Land Adventures:
Galapagos Adventure, Iguazú Falls,
Treasures of Machu Picchu, Vintages
of Argentina. See page 34.

Silver Shore Simply Hotel

Silver Shore Grande Hotel

Overnight at a 4.5- or 5-star hotel before or after your

Extend your Silversea holiday with a one-night stay at a

cruise. Includes one night standard room accommodation

landmark hotel or boutique property. Includes full breakfast

and breakfast.

and private transfer airport/hotel.

Transfers, additional nights and upgrades available upon request.

Additional nights and upgrades available upon request.

Bridgetown Barbados Hilton

Bridgetown Fairmont Royal Pavilion

BUENOS AIRES Park Tower

Buenos Aires Alvear Palace

COLóN InterContinental Miramar Panama

Santiago (Valparaiso) Grand Hyatt Club Room

LA ROMANA Casa de Campo

Fares upon request

PUERTO CALDERA (San jose) Real InterContinental
SANTIAGO (Valpraiso) Grand Hyatt
Fares upon request
Fares for voyages embarking and/or disembarking in Ushuaia include Economy Class charter air service between Buenos Aires and Ushuaia plus transfers between Ushuaia airport/pier on
embarkation and/or disembarkation days (“Ushuaia Charter”). For additional information, refer to the Terms and Conditions on page 46.
SilverseaExpeditions.com
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fare & voya g e summary

Antarctica
Date

voyage	days	From/to	adventurer

explorer

				class	class

view

vista	

suite

suite

veranda	 expedition
suite

suite

21	Jan

7302		

10	Ushuaia/Ushuaia*

Best Available fare:

€ 9,149

€ 9,549

€ 10,449

€ 10,849

€ 12,749

€ 15,149

31	Jan

7303		

10	Ushuaia/Ushuaia*

Best Available fare:

€ 9,149

€ 9,549

€ 10,499

€ 10,849

€ 12,749

€ 15,149

10

Feb	

7304		

10	Ushuaia/Ushuaia*

Best Available fare:

€ 8,449

€ 8,849

€ 9,649

€ 10,049

€ 11,749

€ 13,949

20

Feb	

7305		

10	Ushuaia/Ushuaia*

Best Available fare:

€ 8,449

€ 8,849

€ 9,649

€ 10,049

€ 11,749

€ 13,949

2	Mar

7306

22	Ushuaia/Cape Town*

Best Available fare:

€ 8,074

€ 8,474

€ 9,274

€ 9,674

€ 11,374

€ 13,574

15	Nov	

7325		

17	Ushuaia/Ushuaia*

Best Available fare:

€ 13,199

€ 13,999

€ 15,199

€ 15,999

€ 18,599

€ 22,199

2

Dec	

7326		

10	Ushuaia/Ushuaia*

Best Available fare:

€ 8,899

€ 9,399

€ 10,199

€ 10,699

€ 12,399

€ 14,699

12

Dec

7327		

10	Ushuaia/Ushuaia*

Best Available fare:

€ 8,899

€ 9,399

€ 10,199

€ 10,699

€ 12,399

€ 14,699

22

Dec

7328		

12	Ushuaia/Ushuaia*

Best Available fare:

€ 10,399

€ 10,899

€ 11,899

€ 12,399

€ 14,499

€ 17,199

West Coast of Africa
24	Mar

7307		

18

Cape Town/Accra	

Best Available fare:

€ 7,599

€ 8,099

€ 8,799

€ 9,299

€ 10,899

€ 13,099

11

7308		

12

Accra/Dakar

Best Available fare:

€ 5,099

€ 5,399

€ 5,899

€ 6,199

€ 7,299

€ 8,799

Best Available fare:

€ 5,199

€ 5,499

€ 6,099

€ 6,399

€ 7,499

€ 8,999

Apr

Europe & British Isles
29

Apr

13	May	

7309

14

7310		

10	Portsmouth/Greenock	

Best Available fare:

€ 3,599

€ 3,899

€ 4,299

€ 4,499

€ 5,299

€ 6,399

12

Best Available fare:

€ 4,499

€ 4,699

€ 5,199

€ 5,399

€ 6,399

€ 7,699

23	May	 7311

Lisbon/Portsmouth	

Greenock/Bergen

Arctic & Remote North
4	Jun

7312		

12

Bergen/Longyearbyen*

Best Available fare:

€ 6,519

€ 6,819

€ 7,419

€ 7,819

€ 9,119

€ 10,819

16	Jun

7313		

10

Longyearbyen/Tromsø*

Best Available fare:

€ 6,119

€ 6,419

€ 7,019

€ 7,319

€ 8,519

€ 10,119

26	Jun

7314		

10

Tromsø/Longyearbyen*

Best Available fare:

€ 6,119

€ 6,419

€ 7,019

€ 7,319

€ 8,519

€ 10,119

6	Jul	

7315		

10

Longyearbyen/Tromsø*

Best Available fare:

€ 6,119

€ 6,419

€ 7,019

€ 7,319

€ 8,519

€ 10,119

16	Jul	

7316		

10

Tromsø/Longyearbyen*

Best Available fare:

€ 6,119

€ 6,419

€ 7,019

€ 7,319

€ 8,519

€ 10,119

26

Apr

7317		

12

Longyearbyen/Reykjavik*

Best Available fare:

€ 7,619

€ 8,019

€ 8,719

€ 9,119

€ 10,719

€ 12,719

7

Aug	

7318		

18	Reykjavik/Churchill*

Best Available fare:

€ 10,899

€ 11,499

€ 12,599

€ 13,199

€ 15,399

€ 18,399

25

Aug	

7319		

14

Churchill/Kangerlussuaq*

Best Available fare:

€ 9,479

€ 9,979

€ 10,779

€ 11,279

€ 13,179

€ 15,679

8

Sep

7320		

17

Kangerlussuaq/Halifax*

Best Available fare:

€ 7,679

€ 8,079

€ 8,779

€ 9,279

€ 10,779

€ 12,879

Caribbean, Central & South America
2	Oct	7321

7

La Romana/Bridgetown

Best Available fare:

€ 2,299

€ 2,399

€ 2,699

€ 2,799

€ 3,299

€ 3,999

9	Oct	

7322		

9

Bridgetown/colon

Best Available fare:

€ 2,899

€ 2,999

€ 3,299

€ 3,499

€ 4,099

€ 4,899

18	Oct	

7323		

7	colon/puerto caldera	

Best Available fare:

€ 2,299

€ 2,399

€ 2,699

€ 2,799

€ 3,299

€ 3,999

11	santiago/ushuaia*

Best Available fare:

€ 4,599

€ 4,799

€ 5,299

€ 5,499

€ 6,399

€ 7,599

4	Nov	7324

*Fares for voyages embarking and/or disembarking in Ushuaia, Longyearbyen, Churchill and Kangerlussuaq include Economy Class Charter Air Package.
For additional information, refer to the Terms and Conditions on page 46.
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medallion

silver

suite

suite

grand	
suite

owner’s			
suite

€ 17,549

€ 18,749

€ 21,149

€ 23,549

€ 17,549

€ 18,749

€ 21,149

€ 23,549

€ 16,149

€ 17,249

€ 19,449

€ 21,649

€ 16,149

€ 17,249

€ 19,449

€ 21,649

€ 15,774

€ 16,874

€ 19,074

€ 21,274

€ 25,699

€ 27,399

€ 30,999

€ 34,599

€ 16,999

€ 18,199

€ 20,499

€ 22,799

€ 16,999

€ 18,199

€ 20,499

€ 22,799

€ 19,999

€ 21,299

€ 24,099

€ 26,799

€ 15,299

€ 16,299

€ 18,499

€ 20,699

€ 10,199

€ 10,899

€ 12,399

€ 13,899

€ 10,499

€ 11,199

€ 12,699

€ 14,199

€ 7,399

€ 7,899

€ 8,999

€ 10,099

€ 8,999

€ 9,599

€ 10,899

€ 12,199

€ 12,619

€ 13,419

€ 15,219

€ 16,919

€ 11,719

€ 12,519

€ 14,219

€ 15,819

€ 11,719

€ 12,519

€ 14,219

€ 15,819

€ 11,719

€ 12,519

€ 14,219

€ 15,819

€ 11,719

€ 12,519

€ 14,219

€ 15,819

€ 14,819

€ 15,819

€ 17,919

€ 19,919

€ 21,399

€ 22,899

€ 25,899

€ 28,899

€ 18,179

€ 19,279

€ 21,779

€ 24,279

€ 14,879

€ 15,879

€ 17,979

€ 20,079

€ 4,599

€ 4,899

€ 5,599

€ 6,299

€ 5,699

€ 6,099

€ 6,999

€ 7,799

€ 4,599

€ 4,899

€ 5,599

€ 6,299

€ 8,799

€ 9,399

€ 10,599

€ 11,799

Antarctica
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si lver e x p l orer – S U I T E S
All suites and staterooms feature: Butler service, champagne upon request, refrigerator and bar setup stocked with
your preferences, European bath amenities, fine bed linens and down duvets, premium mattresses, a choice of
nine pillow types, iPod docking station, plush robes and slippers, personalised stationery, expedition binoculars,
umbrella, hair dryer, WiFi Internet access (fee applies) and daily suite service with nightly turndown.

OWNER’s SUITE

GRAND SUITE

Owner’s Suites can accommodate
three guests.

Grand Suites can accommodate
three guests.

728 SQ. FT. / 67 M2
INCLUDING LARGE VERANDA
(158 SQ. FT. / 15 M2)

618 SQ. FT. / 57 M2
INCLUDING VERANDA
(86 SQ. FT. / 8 M2)

medallion SUITE

SILVER SUITE
expedition suite
Silver and Expedition Suites can
accommodate three guests.

400 SQ. FT. / 37 M2
INCLUDING VERANDA (86 SQ. FT. / 8 M2)

Silver suite
422 SQ. FT./39 M2 INCLUDING 2 FRENCH
BALCONIES (30 SQ. FT./3 M2)
Expedition Suite
388 - 397 SQ. FT./36 - 37 M2
WITH 2 VIEW WINDOWS or 2 large
picture windows

Large teak veranda with patio furniture and
floor-to-ceiling glass doors

Teak veranda with patio furniture and
floor-to-ceiling glass doors

Teak veranda with patio furniture and floorto-ceiling glass doors

Two French balconies with floor-to-ceiling
glass doors (Silver Suite)

Living room with sitting area

Living room with sitting area

Sitting area

Twin beds or queen-sized bed

Twin beds or queen-sized bed

Twin beds or queen-sized bed

Two view windows (Expedition Suite,
Deck 3)

Marbled bathroom, with full-sized bath
and separate shower

Marbled bathroom with full-sized bath and
separate shower

Marbled bathroom with full-sized bath and
separate shower

Walk-in wardrobe with personal safe

Walk-in wardrobe with personal safe

Writing desk

Vanity table with hair dryer

Vanity table with hair dryer

Writing desk

Writing desk

Flat screen television with interactive video,
on-demand movies and music, and satellite
news programming

Two flat screen televisions with interactive
video, on-demand movies and music, and
satellite news programming

Two flat screen televisions with interactive
video, on-demand movies and music, and
satellite news programming

Direct-dial telephone

Direct-dial telephone

Direct-dial telephone

Dinner at officer’s table

Laundry service

Laundry service

Dry cleaning and pressing

Dry cleaning and pressing

Afternoon canapés upon request

Afternoon canapés upon request

Dinner at officer’s table

Dinner at officer’s table

Four hours of Internet service per suite,
per voyage segment

Four hours of Internet service per suite,
per voyage segment

Two hours of worldwide phone use from
your suite, per voyage segment

Two hours of worldwide phone use from
your suite, per voyage segment

Afternoon canapés upon request

Living room (with convertible sofa to
accommodate an additional guest)
Sitting area
Twin beds or queen-sized bed
Marbled bathroom with full-sized bath
and separate shower
Walk-in wardrobe with personal safe
Vanity table with hair dryer (Silver Suite)
Writing desk
Two flat screen televisions with interactive
video, on-demand movies and music,
and satellite news programming
Direct-dial telephone
Laundry service (Silver Suite)
Afternoon canapés upon request
(Silver Suite)
Dinner at officer’s table (Silver Suite)
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veranda/vista/
view suite

explorer class
adventurer class

Veranda Suite
206 - 216 SQ. FT. / 19 - 20 M2 INCLUDING
FRENCH BALCONY (16 SQ. FT. / 1 .5 M2)

Explorer Class
175 – 190 SQ. FT. / 16 – 26 M2
WITH VIEW WINDOW

Vista Suite
192 SQ. FT. / 18 M2 WITH LARGE PICTURE
WINDOW

Adventurer Class
157 – 167 SQ. FT. / 14 – 15 M2
WITH 2 PORTHOLES

View Suite
192 SQ. FT. / 18 M2 WITH VIEW WINDOW
French balcony with floor-to-ceiling glass
doors (Veranda Suite)
Large picture window providing panoramic
ocean views (Vista Suite)

View window (Explorer Class)
Two portholes (Adventurer Class)
Sitting area

View window (View Suite)

Twin beds or queen-sized bed

Sitting area

Marbled bathroom with tub/
shower combination

Twin beds or queen-sized bed (Veranda
Suites 500, 501, 512 and 513 have a fixed
queen-sized bed)

Writing desk

Marbled bathroom with tub/shower
combination

Flat screen television with interactive video,
on-demand movies and music, and satellite
news programming

Writing desk

Direct-dial telephone

Flat screen television with interactive video,
on-demand movies and music, and satellite
news programming
Direct-dial telephone

Large Picture Window: 47in. x 43in. / 120cm x 110cm
View Window: 31.5in. x 31.5in. / 80cm x 80cm
Porthole: 15.75in. diameter / 40cm diameter
Suite diagrams and deck plans are for illustration purposes only.
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si lver e x p l orer – D E C K P L A N

302
304
306

305

402

307

404

405
407

406

308

309

310

311

312

313

314
316

E
500

501

502

503

504

505

421

506

507

423

508

509

510

511

512

513

413

410

415

315

412

417

317

414

419

318

319

416

320

321

418
420

425

422

427

323

Lobby/
Reception

The Theatre

Beauty
Salon
Launderette

E

E

E

Library/
Internet
Café

Boutique

Fitness Centre

Changing
Room

E

E

411
E

408

Medical
Centre

Observation
Lounge

409

E

322

The Bridge

403

303

The Spa

Connoisseur’s
Corner

Outdoor Grill

The Restaurant
Panorama Lounge

Whirlpool

DECK 3

DECK 4

DECK 5

Whirlpool

DECK 6
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7
6
5
4
3

suite categories

700

701

E

702

704

703

Owner’s Suite  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grand Suite  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Silver Suite  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medallion Suite  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Expedition Suite  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Veranda Suite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vista Suite  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
View Suite  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Explorer Class  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Adventurer Class  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

705

specifications

Viewing Deck

DECK 7

Lloyd’s register
Ice-class rating  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1A
Crew  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  117
Officers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . International
Guests . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  132
Tonnage  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6,072
Length  . . . . . . . 354 Feet/107.9 Metres
Width  . . . . . . . . . . 52 Feet/15.8 Metres
Speed  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 Knots
Passenger Decks  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5
3rd Guest Capacity  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fixed Queen beds  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Connecting suites
702/704, 703/705, 500/502,
501/503, 504/506, 505/507,
510/512, 511/513
Refurbished  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2008
Registry  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bahamas
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G E N E R A L I N F O R M AT I O N
From shipping your bags to planning your adventures ashore and arranging your roundtrip flights,
our commitment to superior service begins before you even step on board. Leave it to Silversea to handle all
the details in just the way you prefer for the most complete and personalised travel experience available.

BOUTIQUE

an additional charge. A black and white laser printer

The Boutique onboard features a selection of

is available for printing in the Internet Café at no

designer fashions and jewellery, perfumes and

additional charge.

Silversea logo items. The Boutique is closed whilst
in port and on occasion due to local government

E-Mail / Internet Access

regulations. Toiletries and convenience items are also

Onboard Internet services are available with a range

available for purchase.

of pricing plans. Guests may use their own laptop with
wireless card to conveniently access the Internet and

CLOTHING ABOARD THE SHIP

personal e-mail in the privacy of their own suite, and

Shipboard attire ranges from casual to informal.

at WiFi locations throughout the ship. Computers,

Casual wear is appropriate for daytime aboard ship

e-mail and Internet access are also available on board

or ashore, and consists of standard sports outfits as

via the Internet Café, for a nominal fee.

worn at five-star resorts. Shoes should be flat or low
heeled for deck activities. Evening attire is casual

Wireless Phone & Data Services

with the exception of the Captain’s Welcome Aboard

On board, guests may make and receive phone calls,

and Farewell Dinners, which are informal. On casual

text messages and other select data services on their

evenings, open-neck shirts, trousers and casual wear

own mobile phone or PDA device. Guests will be

are appropriate. On the two informal evenings, women

billed by their home mobile phone provider and

usually wear dresses or trouser suits; men wear jackets

calls or messages will appear as roaming charges on

(tie optional). Remember to pack swimwear.

their bill. Before leaving home, guests should contact
their provider to confirm a roaming agreement with

CLOTHING ASHORE

Silversea has been established. Silver Explorer is also

The right gear is essential for enjoying the full

equipped with a phone system that allows guests to

experience of your Silversea Expedition without

make direct-dial calls from their suite whilst at sea.

the limitations of weather and other conditions.

Calls will be billed to the guest’s onboard account.

Clothing that can be layered to accommodate

Please consult the ship’s Reception Desk for the

different temperatures is most versatile and

current rate. Should someone wish to reach a guest

comfortable. A detailed packing list is provided at

at sea, please refer to the Leave Behind Information

SilversesaExpeditions.com. Click on Gear Shop. For

provided in the final cruise documents.

guests sailing aboard Antarctic, Arctic and Chilean
Fjords voyages, please be sure to select the size for

Please note that these onboard technologies utilise

your complimentary parka online.

satellite equipment. As such, there may be temporary
outages of any satellite-connected shoreside service,

COMMUNICATION SERVICES

including Internet connections, cell phones, in-suite

Business Services

phones, television broadcast channels and world news

Fax reception is complimentary; ship-to-shore

summaries. Longer outages can be expected when

phone calls and fax transmissions are available at

travelling to the higher Arctic region.
SilverseaExpeditions.com
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CREDIT CARDS & CURRENCY

LAUNDRY / VALET SERVICES

Any and all onboard payments to Silversea shall be

Complete valet services, including laundry, pressing

made in U.S. dollars. All charges for services provided

and dry cleaning, are available at an additional charge

and products purchased on board the ship must be

and may be arranged through your Butler.

paid for by cash, traveller’s cheque (U.S. Dollars)
or credit card (VISA®, MasterCard®, American

LIBRARY & MOVIE CENTRE

Express®, or JCB) at the end of each voyage segment

Silver Explorer features a library with an extensive

and before your final disembarkation from the ship.

selection of books, magazines and movies.

A 2% transaction fee will be charged for all cash
advances. Foreign transaction fees are possible.
DINING ONBOARD

MAIL
Postage and mailing services are available on
board the ship. Please note that due to the remote

Silver Explorer features a variety of onboard dining

destinations visited during your expedition cruise,

options including The Restaurant, Outdoor Grill and

it may not be possible to send or receive mail.

complimentary 24-hour Room Service.
MEDICAL SERVICES
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

Silver Explorer is equipped with a Medical Centre,

Silver Explorer has only 220-volt/60 Hz AC power.

which is customarily staffed by a doctor and

Most modern electronic devices support dual

nurse on 24-hour call when at sea. When docked,

voltages, but if you are uncertain, please verify

supplementary emergency care may also be obtained

your equipment prior to plugging it in. A hair

through local medical facilities. Guests may be

dryer is provided in each suite and stateroom. It is

charged for medical services and for medications used

recommended that you pack an international adaptor.

for their medical treatment. The Medical Centre is not

EMBARKATION / DISEMBARKATION

intended or designed to provide ongoing treatment of
pre-existing conditions or for extended critical care,

Embarkation times are included in your final cruise

and Silversea is not responsible for the diagnosis,

documents. Please arrive at the ship during these

treatment or services furnished by shipboard medical

times. For disembarkation, guests should plan on

personnel. Guests requiring oxygen for medical

vacating their suites by 8 a.m. on disembarkation day.

reasons are welcome to bring an oxygen concentrator

ENTERTAINMENT AND ENRICHMENT
Silver Explorer is staffed with an enthusiastic and

on board. Guests wishing to bring their own portable
oxygen tanks must obtain prior written authorisation
from Silversea, as restrictions may apply.

informative Expedition Team. Each voyage is
hosted by leading naturalists who share their expert

MINORS & CHILDREN

knowledge of each area’s unique wildlife, history,

Minors under the age of 18 must be accompanied,

ecology and geology. The Panorama Lounge features

in the same or connecting suite, by a parent or other

a pianist for light evening entertainment.

responsible adult over the age of 21 for the duration

FITNESS CENTRE
Silver Explorer is equipped with a fitness centre that

of the voyage and on all shore excursions and land
programmes. Silversea cannot accommodate infants
under the age of one (1) year on board the Silver Explorer.

is open daily, and offers a treadmill, elliptical trainer,
stationary bike and a weight machine.

No children under the age of six (6) years will be
allowed on board the Zodiacs. Children under the

GRATUITIES

age of six (6) years will be unable to participate in any

All gratuities are included in your cruise fare.

expedition excursions that require the use of a Zodiac.

Gratuities for services received shoreside are at your

Guests must be 21 years of age or older to purchase

own discretion.

or consume alcohol. Silversea reserves the right to
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refuse to serve anyone who in its sole judgment may
be under the influence of alcohol, or for any reason
necessary in its judgment to preserve the health and
safety of guests and employees.
PETS

THE SPA
For an additional charge, indulge in a wide range of
invigorating therapies including facials, body wraps
and massages, plus innovative treatments featuring
state-of-the-art spa technology. Appointments may be
made on board.

We cannot accommodate pets on Silver Explorer.
SPECIAL OCCASIONS AT SEA
PHOTO SERVICES
For your convenience, cameras and memory cards are
available for purchase in the Boutique.
RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Non-denominational services are held aboard the
ship
on Sundays.
SALON SERVICES
Hairstyling, manicures and pedicures are available on
board for an additional charge. Appointments may be
made on board.

If you are celebrating a birthday, anniversary,
honeymoon or other special occasion during your
voyage, we will be happy to celebrate the event with
you. Please indicate on your Guest Information Form
or have your travel agent advise us of such occasions
at least four weeks prior to departure.
VALUABLES
Your suite is equipped with a personal safe. Silversea
is not responsible for any articles such as money,
jewellery, cameras, binoculars, documents or any
other items that you retain in your personal control or
in your suite, including the safe. See passage contract
for complete terms and conditions.

SHORE EXPEDITIONS
From nature hikes and Zodiac cruises to museum
tours, every Silver Explorer voyage features
complimentary shore excursions led by the
Expedition Team or guest host. Activities vary daily
for each itinerary and are designed for all levels of
interest and physical ability. Find your preferred
expedition itinerary at SilverseaExpeditions.com
and click on Voyage Highlights. Detailed day-by-day
highlights are available online.

WAITLIST
Should the voyage of your choice be unavailable, you
may ensure a position on a waitlist for that voyage
by making a deposit of € 250, or international
currency equivalent, per guest, which will be applied
toward your voyage deposit requirement and/or final
payment should a suite become available. If a suite
becomes available and you choose not to reserve, or
should no suite become available, your deposit will be
refunded.

SMOKING
At Silversea, the comfort, enjoyment and safety of all
guests are paramount. Most areas on board the Silver
Explorer are Non-smoking, and as a safety precaution,
smoking is not permitted in any guest suites and
staterooms or on any guest suite verandas or
balconies. However, cigarette, cigar and pipe smoking
are permitted in the Connoisseur’s Corner and in
specifically designated outside areas on decks 5 and
6. Silversea kindly requests that all guests observe the
Non-smoking areas.

WEBSITE
Our website, SilverseaExpeditions.com, provides a
wealth of information, including deck plans with views
of all suites, current fares and special savings offers.
Search for your next voyage by destination, by ship
or by date, then browse detailed itineraries and find a
Silversea travel agent near you.
Sign up to receive the latest news and special offers at
Silversea.com/SignUp.
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terms & conditions
rights reserved and limits of responsibility

IMPORTANT NOTICE — PLEASE READ
Any and all information contained herein is in effect at the
time of printing and is subject to change at any time.
Information contained in this brochure does not form
part of any offer or contract. The transportation of guests
and baggage on Silversea vessels is provided solely by
Silversea and is governed by the terms and conditions
printed on the Passage Contract. The Passage Contract
will be included with your travel documents, is available
upon request, or can be accessed through our website
at Silversea.com, and contains complete and important
information regarding cancellations, itineraries, Silversea’s
liability, health and immigration requirements, and other
relevant terms and conditions. The terms and conditions
of the Passage Contract will apply to persons who have
booked a cruise regardless of whether or not they have
embarked the vessel. Please read your Passage Contract
carefully. To the extent that any of the information in the
brochure conflicts with the terms of the Passage Contract,
the terms and conditions contained in the Passage Contract
shall control.
Itinerary arrival and departure times are always subject
to change without notice. Silversea reserves the right
to cancel, alter, advance, postpone or substitute any
scheduled sailing or itinerary, substitute another vessel
for the scheduled ship, or substitute or cancel scheduled
ports of call, which, in its sole judgment and discretion,
is justified for any reason, and to do so without liability
for any loss whatsoever to guests as a result of said
change(s). Additionally, Silversea reserves the right to
cancel reservations and bookings in the event of a full-ship
charter, whether or not a deposit or full payment has been
received, and in such event, Silversea’s only liability will be
to refund to the guest the amount it has received.
Silversea makes arrangements for transportation, other
than ocean passage, only as a booking agent. Silversea’s
responsibility does not extend beyond the vessel. In
arranging for the transportation of guests to and from
the ship, Silversea does so with independent contractors.
Silversea is not responsible for incidents such as airline
cancellations, re-routings or any disruption of scheduled
services or accommodation, or lost luggage.
All schedules, fares, and terms and conditions listed in this
brochure are effective as of August 2012 and supersede
any schedules, prices, and terms and conditions previously
published.
All fares indicated in this brochure including land, air and
hotel, are capacity controlled, subject to change at anytime
without notice and do not guarantee availability. Special
savings programmes are all subject to change and/or
cancellation without notice.
Travel documents will not be dispatched until full and
final payment and guest Contact Information has been
received by the Company and cleared. For purposes of
this Agreement, Contact Information shall mean a guest’s
full name, passport number, address, telephone number
(land and mobile), electronic mail address and emergency
contact information and any other information as requested
by Company. Company must be able to reach each
guest’s emergency contact at any time of day. Company
must, therefore, be provided with all information to allow
Company to do so (such information should include the
name, address, electronic mail address (if available) and
phone number (including a cell phone number if available)
of a parent, guardian, spouse, domestic partner, or other
person to contact in the event of an emergency. No
guest will be allowed to embark a Silversea vessel unless
Company has received all of the Contact Information.
Should Company determine that any of the Contact
Information provided is incorrect, guest may be asked to

disembark the voyage. Company will not make a refund or
otherwise be liable to guests who are denied boarding or
disembarked.
CRUISE FARE
2013 cruise fares cover certain shipboard services
including: suite accommodations, on board meals and
entertainment, gratuities aboard ship (except spa),
complimentary beverages aboard ship (including select
wines, champagnes, spirits, soda, water and coffee). All
fares are quoted in Euros, are per guest and based on
double occupancy.
Not included in your cruise fare are: hotel accommodations,
transfers and luggage handling, optional shore excursions,
meals ashore, fuel surcharges, accommodations whilst
ashore, laundry or valet services, purchases from the ship
boutiques or any item or service of a personal nature such
as medical care, massages, spa treatments, private fitness
instruction, hair styling and manicures. Some champagne,
premium wine and spirit selections, caviar, cigarettes
and cigars are not included in your fare and may not be
available at all times.
Silversea Expeditions Air Charter Packages
For Silver Explorer voyages embarking and/or disembarking
in Ushuaia, Longyearbyen, Churchill and Kangerlussuaq,
guests are required to purchase Silversea’s Air Charter
Package for an additional charge.

Air charter packages for voyages embarking and/or
disembarking in Ushuaia include Economy Class charter air
service between Buenos Aires and Ushuaia plus applicable
transfers in Ushuaia between airport/pier.
Air charter packages for voyages embarking and/or
disembarking in Longyearbyen include Economy Class
charter air service between Oslo (or other gateway
city as designated by Silversea) and Longyearbyen plus
applicable transfers in Longyearbyen between airport/pier.
Air charter packages for voyages embarking and/or
disembarking in Churchill include Economy Class charter
air service between Winnipeg (or other gateway city as
designated by Silversea) and Churchill plus applicable
transfers in Churchill between airport/pier.
Air charter packages for voyages embarking and/or
disembarking in Kangerlussuaq include Economy Class
charter air service between Copenhagen (or other gateway
city as designated by Silversea) and Kangerlussuaq plus
applicable transfers in Kangerlussuaq between airport/pier.
Purchase of the Silversea Expeditions Air Charter package
is required regardless of utilisation. Additional restrictions
may apply.
Ushuaia, Longyearbyen, Churchill and Kangerlussuaq
Charters may only be cancelled upon complete
cancellation of the Silversea Expeditions cruise reservations
and are 100% non-refundable 60-0 days prior to the initial
sailing date.
SILVER SHORE SIMPLY HOTEL, GRANDE
HOTEL AND LAND ADVENTURES
Silver Shore Simply Hotel Programme and the Silver
Shore Grande Hotel Programme (the “Hotel Programme(s)”)
and/or Land Adventures include accommodation at a
deluxe hotel unless otherwise noted. The Silver Shore
Simply Hotel Programme includes one-night, standard room
accommodation and breakfast; transfers and breakfast are
not included. The Silver Shore Grande Hotel Programme
include one night accommodation, a full breakfast and
private transfer between airport and hotel.

All fares listed for the Hotel Programmes and Land
Adventures are per guest, based on double occupancy.
Single accommodation is available for an additional

charge. Silversea reserves the right to substitute hotel
selection and provide transfers and porterage as
applicable. All Land Adventures require a minimum number
of participants in order to operate as described. If this
minimum number is not met, Silversea reserves the right
to offer the programme at a different rate based on
private arrangements, or to cancel the specific departure.
Silversea’s published cruise cancellation policy will remain
in effect. All Hotel Programme and Land Adventure fares
are subject to change and not guaranteed until payment is
received in full by Silversea.
SILVER SHORE CONCIERGE
When utilising this optional service, a charge of €85 per
port will apply. This non-refundable charge will be credited
to the cost of your final arrangements.
silver SAVINGS AND INCENTIVE PROGRAMMES
Best available fares reflect a Silver Savings discount off
the published cruise-only fares for voyages, in all suite
categories. Published fares reflect offering prices, which
may not have resulted in actual sales. Published fares may
not have been in effect during the past 90 days. Silver
Savings discounts are capacity controlled, subject to
availability and may change at any time without notice.
Best available fares may decrease or be closed for specific
suite categories or entire voyages. Contact your travel
professional or Silversea to determine the Silver Savings
discounts available at the time of booking your voyage(s).
Silver Savings may not be combined with certain other
promotional offers and/or cruise credits.
VENETIAN SOCIETY (VS) SAVINGS
On select voyages, past guests of Silversea save an
additional percentage as indicated by voyage. This savings
is in addition to the Silver Savings in effect at the time
of booking. Savings are capacity controlled, subject to
availability and may change at any time without notice.
EXTENDED VOYAGE SAVINGS (EVS)
Combine two or more consecutive voyages and save an
additional 5% on each voyage selected. Savings may
vary by voyage and are subject to change or withdrawal
without notice. Savings are applicable to full published
voyages, but not to segments of the same voyage. Extended
Voyage Savings are in addition to special savings and
Venetian Society Savings, if applicable, but may not be
combined with other promotional offers. Contact your travel
professional or Silversea for applicable savings. Other
restrictions apply.
ONBOARD SAVINGS
Guests on board save up to 5% off future voyages when
booked whilst sailing.

Extended Voyage Savings, Venetian Society Savings and
Onboard Savings are applied sequentially to Silver Savings
fares after all Air Credits have been deducted. Savings
programmes do not apply to Hotel Programmes or Land
Adventures.
TRAVEL professionalS
Travel agents are considered to be the agent of Guest and
not of Carrier. Carrier is not liable for any representation,
act or omission of Guest’s travel agent. Guest’s cruise fare
is not considered paid until Carrier receives full payment,
and the amount thereof is subject to change at any time
prior to Carrier’s receipt of payment. Guest shall at all times
remain liable to Carrier for the price of passage. Carrier
reserves the right to refuse embarkation if all charges and
surcharges have not been paid in advance of departure.
VOYAGE SEGMENTS
A limited number of suites are available on published
segmented voyages. Segments are capacity controlled.
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UNSCHEDULED EMBARKATION/DISEMBARKATION
International cabotage laws may prohibit guests from
embarking or disembarking their voyage in any port except
the main scheduled embarkation and disembarkation
ports. If you choose to embark/disembark your voyage at
any unscheduled embarkation/disembarkation port, you
may incur additional charges intended to cover any fine or
penalty levied against Silversea and any other additional
costs.
PAYMENT SCHEDULE
To reserve your Silversea cruise, a 25% deposit of the total
cruise fare is required within seven days of booking or
sooner, depending on voyage and time of booking. Full
payment is due no later than 120 days prior to departure.
Guests will not be permitted to change travel agents
once final payment has been received by Silversea. Final
documentation will be issued after receipt of final payment
and approximately 30 days prior to sailing. All reservations
are subject to cancellation if payments are not received by
the due date, and are guaranteed only when paid in full
120 days prior to sailing. Reservations made within 120 days
of sailing require full payment within seven days of booking
or sooner, as specified by Silversea. Payments may be
made by bank transfer or by VISA®, MasterCard®, American
Express® or DinersClub® credit cards.
CRUISE CANCELLATIONS
If you find it necessary to cancel your reservation or any
component thereof, you or your travel professional are
required to contact the Silversea Reservations Department
by telephone as well as submit your cancellation in writing.
Cruise tickets must be returned to Silversea before refunds
(if owed) can be processed. Cruise cancellation requests
received will be subject to the following charges, regardless
of suite resale:

Up to 121 days prior to the initial sailing date: 5% of the
total cruise fare per booking, maximum however €200.
120 – 91 days prior to the initial sailing date: 15% of the
total cruise fare per booking
90 – 46 days prior to the initial sailing date: 50% of the
total cruise fare per booking
45 – 31 days prior to the initial sailing date: 75% of the total
cruise fare per booking
30 – 0 days prior to the initial sailing date or nonappearance at the time of sailing: 100% of the total cruise
fare per booking
Cruise tickets must be returned to Silversea before refunds
(if owed) can be processed.
Penalties apply to changes and cancellations to the
following optional package programmes as follows:
SILVER SHORE SIMPLY HOTEL AND GRANDE
HOTEL programme CHANGES AND
CANCELLATIONS
90 – 61 days prior to the initial sailing date:
€ 85 per person

60 – 0 days prior to the initial sailing date:
100% of the programme fare per person
SILVER SHORE LAND ADVENTURES CHANGES
AND CANCELLATIONS
(Unless otherwise advised) 90 – 0 days prior to the initial
sailing date:
100% of the programme fare per person
TRANSFER-ONLY OPTION CHANGES
AND CANCELLATIONS
(Unless otherwise advised) 5 – 0 days prior to initial sailing
date or non-appearance at the time of transfer: 100% of
the total transfer price per person Silversea’s cancellation
penalties as mentioned above are strictly enforced. No
refund or adjustment will be made in the event of
interruption or cancellation of the cruise holiday after the
commencement of same. Silversea reserves the right to
re-invoice in the event of errors.
HEALTH AND MEDICAL REQUIREMENTS
All guests are required to report in writing to Silversea at
the time their reservation is made:

1. 
Any physical or mental condition that may require
medical or professional treatment or attention during
the voyage
2. Any condition that may render the guest unfit for travel, or
that may require special care or assistance

3. Any condition that may pose a risk or danger to the guest
or anyone else on board the ship
4. 
Any condition that may require oxygen for medical
reasons
5. Any intention or need to use a wheelchair cart, other
mobility device or a servise or assistance animal aboard
ship
By booking passage and by boarding the ship, the guest
represents and warrants that he/she is physically and
otherwise fit to travel, and that the guest will comply at
all times with applicable rules and regulations of the
ship and orders and instructions of the ship’s officers and
medical staff. Silversea reserves the right without liability
to require a guest to disembark and/or to refuse to board
and transport a guest who, in the judgment of Silversea
or the ship’s Master, is unfit to travel or may require care
beyond that which Silversea is reasonably able to provide.
Silversea strongly recommends wheelchair guests travel
with someone who is able to assist them both ashore and at
sea as Silversea may be unable to offer special assistance.
Please note that wheel-on and/or wheel-off access may not
be available at some ports-of-call. Wheelchair guests must
bring their own collapsible wheelchair.
PREGNANCY
At the time of booking, expectant mothers are required to
supply a medical certificate establishing their fitness for
travel at the time they are due to travel. Silversea is unable
to accommodate women who have entered their twentyfourth week of pregnancy and will not be responsible
or liable for any complication relative to any pregnancy
during the entire duration of the cruise or thereafter.
Additionally, airlines may have restrictions that may differ
from Silversea’s. Please contact your travel professional or
airline.
BAGGAGE
You may bring aboard the ship a reasonable amount of
clothing and personal effects without charge. Baggage
for Silversea guests or guests on Land Adventures must
be handled in accordance with regulations and tariffs of
airlines and/or ground operators. Baggage exceeding
these limitations is subject to the charges as set forth by
the individual operators. Airlines are strict with baggage
limitations. Guests are encouraged to contact individual
airlines for weight limitations. Guests are also encouraged
to pack a smaller bag for all Land Adventures to avoid
extra baggage charges. All baggage must be securely
packed, and properly and clearly labelled. Liquid, fragile,
perishable and other articles not suitably packed are
transported at your own risk.

Silversea is not responsible for loss or damage to baggage
or any other personal item during air travel, Hotel
Programmes, Land Adventures or shore excursions.
Baggage and personal belongings will be taken off the
ship upon guest disembarkation. Under no circumstances
will baggage be stored on board without the owner of such
baggage being on the vessel.
Silversea is not responsible for baggage stored in shoreside
facilities.
Under no circumstances may dangerous items (including but
not limited to: explosives, firearms, combustible or illegal
substances) be taken aboard the ship. We recommend that
you hand-carry travel documents (passport, visa, cruise
tickets), medications and valuables. These items are the full
responsibility of the guest at all times. Silversea shall not
be responsible for the loss of, or damage to, such personal
items.
LOST PROPERTY
Silversea may levy a charge for the return of personal items
left on board or lost and subsequently found.

all applicable ports and to comply with all customs
requirements. Without the required documents, a guest
may be denied boarding and accommodation by Silversea,
or the guest may be disembarked during the voyage and
Silversea will not make a refund or be otherwise liable to
any guest for such denial of boarding or disembarkation. In
the event that Silversea, as a courtesy, provides information
or advice as to necessary travel documents, visas and
medical inoculations, guests are still obligated to verify such
information with the appropriate government authorities
and Silversea does not warrant or guarantee the accuracy
of such information. Some countries require passports to be
valid six months beyond intended stay. Please check with
the appropriate consulate for specific requirements.
For cruises that include Canadian ports, please contact
your local Canadian Consulate for Canadian travel
requirements. Security measures imposed by governments
may change from time to time and each guest will be
required to comply with them. As a courtesy, we will
endeavour to provide each guest with notice of measures
that may affect them, but complying with any such
requirements is the sole responsibility of each guest.
Please consult your travel professional for advice on such
requirements to avoid loss of boarding privileges.
CRUISE CREDITS
Silversea Cruise Credits have no cash value, are
nontransferable, and may only be used in conjunction with
the purchase of a Silversea cruise prior to the expiration
date. These credits are valid toward the published cruiseonly brochure fares and are applied to bookings after any
air credit, if applicable, and all other savings programmes.
Certain restrictions may apply.
tAXES, GOVERNMENT FEES/QUASIGOVERNMENT
FEES AND FUEL SUPPLEMENTS
Silversea reserves the right to pass through to its guests
(including fully paid and deposited guests) any taxes
and government fees/quasi-government fees that relate
specifically to a guest’s itinerary. “Taxes and Government
fees/quasi-government fees” include any and all
fees, charges, surcharges, tolls and taxes imposed by
governmental or quasi-governmental authorities including,
but not limited to, customs fees, per person berth taxes or
fees, embarkation and/or disembarkation fees at ports,
airline transportation fees, dockage fees, and wharfage
fees.

Silversea reserves the right to charge a per person fuel
supplement in the event that the price of Brent* crude oil is
greater than $80.00 per barrel at any time prior to sailing,
up to and including the day of embarkation.
*Brent crude oil prices published on www.Bloomberg.com
Silversea may collect any taxes, government fees/quasi
government fees and fuel supplement (the “Surcharges”) at
the time of booking, prior to sailing or on board the vessel,
even if the cruise fare has been paid in full. Surcharges will
be invoiced accordingly.
All fares, savings, offers, programmes and itineraries are
subject to change without notice. Additional restrictions
may apply. Silversea reserves the right to correct any errors
or omissions. Visit Silversea.com for full offer details and
complete Terms and Conditions.
This brochure may contain inadvertent technical or factual
inaccuracies and typographical errors. Silversea reserves
the right to correct errors and omissions at any time without
prior notice, and to cancel any offered product, service,
programme, reward, savings, credit, amenity, etc. in the
event of any error or omission in the description, including
pricing and availability.

LECTURERS AND PERSONALITIES
Independent contractors retained by Silversea (including
but not limited to: lecturers, guest personalities, bridge
instructors, guest hosts, chefs, enrichment specialists and
entertainers) are subject to change and/or cancellation
without notice.
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS
All travel documents (air and cruise tickets, passport,
medical card, inoculation verification) are the guest’s
responsibility. It is also the guest’s responsibility to obtain
any necessary visas and public health documents for
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Silversea Expeditions guests become “ambassadors” for these remote world
destinations — returning home not only with memories of their amazing
adventures, but also with a message promoting wildlife conservation, cultural
preservation and sustainable travel for generations to come.

v i s i t u s at s i lv e r s e a e x p e d i t i o n s . c o m
To book your ocean-view suite contact your travel professional or call Silversea
at the following local rate numbers:
Austria, Vienna: 0192 87 8 97

Luxemburg: 248 71142

Belgium, Brussels: 0240 11432

Netherlands, Amsterdam: 020 713 92 98

Denmark, Copenhagen: 70 236 236

Norway, Oslo: 210 33 400

Finland, Helsinki: 09 2319 5040

Spain: 938 001 962

France, Paris: 01 70 709622

Sweden, Stockholm: 08 50 68 54 93

Italy: 800 732 732

Switzerland, Zurich: 044 580 71 81

CONTINENTAL EUROPE
Gildo Pastor Center
7, Rue du Gabian – 98000 Monaco
t: +377 9770 2424 – f: +377 9770 2428
silversea-europe@silversea.com

Schillerstr. 31
60313 Frankfurt/M. – Germany
t: +49 (0)69 22 22 1 22 83
sales-frankfurt@silversea.com

